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Administration Requests Cooperation Of 
Students in Course Changes: Rules Are 
Listed For Mutual Protection Of All 
 
FOOLISH FROSH 
LAY PLANS FOR 
REVOLT AT MEET 
Come all ye Sophomores 
and gather near, 
For a tall tale of Freshman 
you’re goin ta hear. 
Have you heard about that select 
Freshman meeting Wednesday at 
noon in room 136? It seems that 
the Freshman were organizing a 
minor revolt against old-time 
honored customs and incidentally 
the black stockings the girls were 
wearing. Tch! Tch! _ girls...don’t 
you know that the siliy Frosh must 
abide by the wise Soph’s rulings? 
And wiser Froshs will take their 
castor oil like the good little boys 
and girls they should be....or else... 
COLLEGE Y 10 
HOLD MYSTERY 
PARTY MONDAY 
A business Meeting of the Col- 
lege “Y” was held last Thursday 
and the following officers were el- 
ected: Harold Langdon, President: 
Ray Pedrotti, Vice-President; 
Gladys Hinman, Secretary; Virgi- 
nia Frederiksen, Treasurer; Chair- 
man elected were as follows; Clark |mittee has been organized and gi- 
Gilman, Program Chairman; Fran-| 
ces Poulson, Social Chairman; 
Edith Jennings, Asilomar Chair- 
man; June McCombs, dinner 
chairman with assistants: Roberta 
Hood, Dorothy Fountain, Pauline 
Carr. 
Notice is hereby given to not only 
all “Y”? members, but to any one 
else wishing to come that the “Y” 
is holding a mystery party. Any 
one wishing to come is requested 
to the following court by the com- 
mons Tuesday, September -13 




For Local Season 
Holders of student memberships 
in the Humboldt Community Cog- 
cert Association will be pleased to 
learn that the Association has cho- 
sen the artists who will be present- 
ed to Humboldt County audiences 
during the coming concert session. 
The artists are: John Charles 
Thomas, baritoffe; Helen Olheim, 
mezzo-soprano; Bartlett and Ro- 
bertson, piano team. Mr. Thomas, 
is, of course, one of the outstanding 
singers in the world today. Miss 
Olheim js a star of the Metropoli- 
tan Opera Company, and Bartlett 
and Robertson have a nation wide 
reputation for their 
Miss Olheim is first on the ser- 
appearing here in November, 
followed by the piano team in Jan- 
uary, and Mr. Thomas in March. 
eM 3 fect 
Mr. Howe on Botany field trip. 




ARCATA, CALIFORNIA, Tuesda 
 
| Students Urged 
To Watch Boxes 
For Notices 
  
New students at Humboldt State 
should familiarize themselves not 
only with the procedure for chan- 
ging their courses, but also with} 
the regulations concerning the} 
grades received by students who! 
withdraw from courseg, it was| 
announced yesterday. | 
A student dropping a course with 
official approval during the first! 
six weeks of any semester will not! 
have that course reported or char- | 
ged against his record for that se- | 
Students are requested tc vi- 
sit their mail boxes from time 
to time, and also to keep an eye 
on the faculty bulletin board. 
Notices to students concerning 
both personal matters and offi- 
cial college business either are 
palced in the boxes or embod- 
ied in a notice and posted on the 
bulletin board.     
mester . ! 
During the second six weeks of | COLLEGE AIR 
any semester, a student may be! 
permitted to drop a course without ; PROGRAM WILL 
prejudice to his record in case that | 
this is done with the approval of | FEATURE HITS 
an advisory committee, such ap- | 
proval to be based presumably up- | cps 
on considerations of health, outside | This year the radio program is 
work, or other matters for which boldt State is to have a Hit Parade. 
the student is not held culpable.) There will be a box in the hall for 
Otherwise, the dropping fo the | ajj students to drop in their sug- 
cuorse during this interval will be | gestions as to the most popular 
recorded as a failure. | song of the week. The song getting 
During the final six weeks of any {the greatest number of votes will 
semester, the dropping of a course! be featured over the air on the 
will result in a record of failure | school program. So flock to the 
or incomplete, depending UPON! Holls, you musically-minded, if 
whether the work has been of you want to hear your favorite 
passing grade up to the time of the | song hit broadcast. 
withdrawal. sist aries Bd oa oases 
‘Bulletin Board Notices Must 
Be Okayed By Miss Davies 
H-——___ 
Upper Class Peace 
* ' The bulletin board in the hall 
Committee Formed),,..: e the sient of ee ai thas 
| corridor is reserved for student no- 
An Upperclassmen Peace Com-| tices. Any student or studen: or- 
| 
y, September 28, 1937 NUMBER 1 
Football Squad Growing Daily; Many Last. 
Year's Veterans Turn Out For Practise 
  
The campus was seething with football interest as The 
Lumberjack went to press today and Coach Charlie Erb was 
in the midst of the third week of training for the Thunder- 
bolts. 
COLLEGE 10 BE 
HOST TO MANY 
Oe ee ee 
comes| Pearance; Windy Moore cast aside 
his lumber mill duties at Crescent 
City to answer the call of Hum- 
boldt State; Sievert, also a veter- 
an, appeared on the campus yester- 
day but will probably not don a 
‘uniform for several days. He re- 
various building and equipment) turned to San Francisco yesterday 
needs will be pointed uot to him.|to wind up several private matters 
President G. A. Selky of St. Cloud! and is expected back tomorrow. 
“ksi eee of - Cloud | Giant Tackle 
Minnesota, will visit on Novem-} ; : 
ber 2. Dr. Walter Dexter, State)... From Ukiah, since the last pub- 
Superintendent of Education dane eeee = = annem yere asia 
probably visit Humboldt State on | Humboldt's a CRE, Lloyd 
Novemben ad. McCracken. The big fellow, repu- 
Governor Frank Merriam has ted to be a capable lineman, tips 
|the scales at 240 pounds and tow- been invited to visit the college ; ; 
during the first oo of ecu Jers 6 feet 4 inches into the clouds. 
: ,'Behind him is a record of four President Gist has b assured | 
ae : i = ae ei | years play at Ukiah High School. 
that the invitation will be accep- | : ie 
ted | The first two weeks of training 
H were devoted almost entirely to 
whipping the Thunderbolts into 
(0-OP PRIZE 
Interest went completely out of 
bounds as Erb reported the arriv- 
| al of more veterans and announced 
} that the wearers of the green and 
gold are rapidly reaching the peak 
| of condition. 
From President Gist 
the news that the college is to 
have some rather important visi- 
tors during the next weeks, Mr. 
A. E. Stock Director of Finance | 
will pay his first solo to the 
College on October 1, and the 
|perfect physical condition. This 
week Coach Erb swung the boys 
| into that branch of training that 
jhas to do with perfecting various 
| plays. In the first workouts the en- 
| tire squad, even the new players, 
  
| ganization desiring to post a no- AT OPENIN } paced through the going like a well 
| Oiled machine. ven authority to function by the] tice can do so by having the notice 
administration. Last year the ad-| approved in the office of Miss 
ministration oversaw the Fresh-! sarah Davies, Secretary to the 
men hazing and saw that it did not | President. 
H   
the girls 
Freshman are already busy prac-! girls emerged from the river, to 
ticing, and practices for the rest\enjoy a rather smoky (but none 
of the girls will start soon. The|the less edible and tasty) meal of 
Hockey managers for this year will! weinies, roll, marshmallows, and 
Se ee 
WAA Swimming Meet 
{ 
be handled by the Upserciesanen: | Cawelian Haley Fetes 
any way curb the spirit of initiation | 
‘ {slumber party recently to mem- 
case of any disagreement. Hither- 7 . F y 
any school activities were concern-| when retresiinenis of watties 
Those present were: Katherine 
Juniors and Seniors want to make 
va, Emmalena Winkler, and the 
Successful Tuesday 
Nick Barbieri, Lee Siedell, Phil! 
get out of bounds, but this year it 
; ees - ; : fig ° They are not attempting to in} Sans-Souci Group At 
at this school. Their purpose is to} Recently Held Function 
see that the frosh get a square | 
|bers of the Sans-Souci Club. The 
to, upperclassmen have tended to| suests arrived attired in pajama: 
fade out of the picture as far as tcc) : Nee 
Loy 
ed, usually being outnumbered by} 
the lower classes. 
{Haley, Marjory Brenner, Nathalie 
it knowa that they are still around. 
Members fo the Peace Committee | 
ens, Bill Farber, Richard Black-| 
burn, Earl Meneweather, John Mc} 
Littlejohn, Amedeo Sandretto, Bill 
Daly, Carl Owens and Jim Har- 
was believed that the matter could 
; ; Carolyn Haley was hostess at 
deal and are there to umpire in ig . Atty ee 
. (and played games until eleven thir- 
and scrambled eggs were served 
This is not true this year, and the | 
‘Brenner, Barbara Gries, Marie Sil- 
"i Y as hostess. 
are: Granny Moore, Francis Giv- | 
Grath, Bill Inskip, Fred Hibler, | 
ris. 
“The water wasn’t bad at all 
fact, it was swell; the hot dogs, 
|coffee and marshmallows supper.” 
| Above you have a good descrip- 
| tion of the situation of the condi- 
tions found at Essex when the WA 
1A journeyed up there last Tues- 
| day after school for their swim- 
/ming party, from four until seven 
o'clock, 




With Speedball,“ the group didn’t lose any ex- 
—_—— itra time (that ig most of them) in 
The first interclass sportt to be| getting into the river pronto. 
will be field ball. The After the invigorating swim, the 
in 
sinccioinihiens Eh esniere
Women To Start 
  the lilies go? 
Dumb Frosh: “In the shade.” 
be 
ball managers. 
in the Garfield District Schoo! at 
The student co-op fountain was; Football observers have shown 
officially opened Tuesday noon (a decided interest in the announce- 
Bete ; t of Coach Erb that he has a- with an amateur program follow- | Ment of Coa mas i 
ed by dancing. Those trying out | dopted the famous Minnesota line 
for the first prize were: Virginia|shift as one of his most effective 
'Torp and Fohn McGrath, ballroom , Scoring plays. 
oe cai Jarboe, Jew’s Kick Off Dinner 
narp; Myron Schussman, oaring | Te coma weekend will prob- 
solo and Charles Fulkerson who, ” 
ably see great activity among the 
business people and fans of Eure- 
ka and Arcata who are sponsoring 
the season ticket sale drive. The 
campaign will be inaugurated wtih 
a “Kickoff Dinner”. The ticket 
drive will be launched into a gen- 
eral campaign designed to include 
every section of the county from 
border to border. 
Every indication points to Hum- 
boldt State enjoying one of the 
most successful seasons in years 
and that from every standpoint. 
H 
attempted to play “Love In Bloom’ 
on the piano before he was gonged. 
By the applause, cRihard Jarboe 
was awarded first prize. 
Grad Candidates 
Again Asked To 
File Intentions 
Only three Senior students so 
far have responded to the notice 
asking students to inform the 
Dean’s office of their candidacy for 
graduation. The college regulation 
is as follows: 
“Students should notify the Dean | 
of their candidacy for graduation | 
not later than the beginning of the | 
senior year. This notification! Freshmen please take notice. At 
makes it possible for the student’s|the left of the centre hall mail 
record to be checked and for the! boxes are provided for all the stu- 
student to be notified if current} dents. Yours there with your 
programs do not fulfill graduation |accompanying number. And they 
requirements. Failure to make pro-|are meant to be used. From time 
per application may cause a de-;to time various teachers wish to 
lay in graduation.” notify their students and. this 
oa eakntlct 'makes it easier to get in touch with 
Devina Taggart, ’37, is teaching |them. So you will facititate mat- 
ters if you visit your mailboxes at 
least once a day, even if you never 
| get any mail. The sophomores 
Frosh Requested 
To Inspect Mail 





———H   field| coffee (with Chef Hadley working 
| full time). 
automatically become Goldie Tamburovich, °’37, is tone! 
ching at Fields Landing. 
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and Mrs. Melcher are Mrs. Graves’ 
Published weekly by the Associated Stud
ents of Hum-} 
father and ate mother. gy va- 
» J 
_ ’ : : 
: 
cation included a trip to Lassen 
boldt State College at Arcata, California. Friday no
on the Sophomore wo- Full Summer Of oe uae ts Savkeur
 whace Waele 
Editing Office at No. 4—214 
men sort of took a little cockiness 
son Edward enrolled in College. 
+ nl i 
, s sss 
- 
HOP iim auto ew of tn ran women Ware Activity |S, ise: st ramet om FE, DONDERO q.W0..n2...n.1scsccnsccsnencenen-nnsenassensennenensneee Editor } oe aa et ei a of the Jefferson in central Or
egon. A col- 
ROSE MARIANNE FLOWERS ..............------ Assistant Editor| ond
 when the wading began. Spent By Prof lection
 of photographs which he 
FEATURES ..u............--.--0-0-0-+-0-+-- Jane Shanesy, 
Esther Ritola’ put then, can you blame them? 
®\took while in the park, has been 
REPORTERS — Valerie Barker, Margaret Harris, Wes
ley Mary Hansby, one of the victims} Spr
 , agora er ed ursery board above 
Hunter, Myron Schussman, Robert Lawrence, Jack Ellis, |of the Sophs, on Friday, seems Sis a
a . oy a ee sedans clickee 
Don Falk 
have made a big hit with Franny | "CUS T'® Arte, eoroyes 
8 NF B ; ad 
> 7 ; 
ah Moore. Or is it the other way ar- var
ied summer. He taught during) Dr. alebanis ex
puaining the val- 
AC EEE inn sesenneiicronsicainiceenonnensinoes Jeanette Ch
ristiansen} 5.4.42 Anyway they can be seen the summe
r session and later went, | ue of things to his Econ class: 
BUSINESS STAFF 
| together quite a bit. in compan
y with his sons Chan- 
RICHARD BLACKBURN ..............--.---.----- Business Manager
| A chummy little foresome that et eT dg ee Coo o
h TWiT 
bscripti i Mai 
her th hill int ; 
z 
Subsc on Price By l .................-.--------- $1.00 Per Year) sets together these chilly winte
r) | ssed him most during his stay ee 
nights consists of Rich Blackburn, 
Jack Ellis, Fran. Givens, and Bill 
NEW STAFF 
Beer. We hear the time is passed 
‘away by bridge playing....oh yea
h! 
r: . 
i ab ke i 3 
that dil- 
With a new editor, a new staff and a new offic
e, it is y tiie Ha aa aun aa 
indeed a frabjous day for the Humboldt Lumberja
ck. With|ound town? Just in case your in- 
memories of competent editors that have gone before us, 
Gor-| terested the man at the wheel is 
don Hadley, Buster DeMotte, Wes Wooden, Jayn Harv
ille, our|Bud Sullivan. So far the only fe- 
status today remains that of a so-far unexploded cartridge
. male that seems to have gotten a 
Our policy is si : atriv . 
: ©**!break is Annette Hende
rs. They 
policy is simple. We strive only to make this a paper which]
 ..) me he is a wow on the football 
is eagerly awaited and read with interest. 
field too .... and speaking of foot- 
We want it to be a true mirror of all student activity. We] 
ball men, have you seen Art, the 
want to print a paper replete with interest, from the
 sport|new McGrath addition to Hum- 
news, fast and accurate, down to the gossip, spicy and 
nicy. boldt? One at a time girls, and 
We want to print serious articles that will make y
ou think don’t forget Charlie says you can't 
: a 
: . . keep 
your mind on women and 
twice, maybe three times, man-bites-dog-news, and st
ories} ¢ootball too......... 
that will make you laugh like little Audrey. We want a p
a-| What’s this we hera about a cer- 
per trat will be read with arched eyebrows and 
fond chuckles. | tain little freshie making eyes at 
We want to see a gleam in every 
eye when those magic Jack Walsh
? Better take it easy 
: ; ie i ie 
McGargle is ar 
words are heard, “The Lumberjacks are out!” (Cheers qty
 Donte at Sense sereargre —— 
Henry Sickles, is one persistent 
Stage). 
frosh. He has been caught queen- 
ing not only once but several ti
mes, 
After the mild little smash-up that 
occurred one noon | and still he follows
 that little bru- 
last week in front of the college, we think that it is h
igh time | nette around. It must be love. 
to avain remind you to drive carefully in and aro
und the col-|_ ee praca oo 
bege as well as around the training school. The old g
ag about ete ss plore: pr ein cayelso 
only dying once” may sound funny to you now, 
but it would | on way back in last semester. 
not sound half as funny after something
 really serious had| Louadine Russell’s 
face was 
happened. You may have a date with Mary Ann 
over in Eu- {plenty burnt the othre day. The 
reka in ten minutes, or maybe you should have been on t
he [story runs thus Sophomore Pres- 
: : 
EPL alae if 
lident Dryer accused her of 
having 
job a half hour ago, but don’t drive heedless
ly ! The chances | };5 stick on, and in a very pertur-
 
are that you will arrive at your destination in a
pproximate-|ped manner Miss Russell replied 
ly the same time, but with a greater degree of s
afety if you | quote: “ Ihave not, would you like 
obey the traffic rules and drive carefully. 
to try it? And was she surprised 
when Elwain said SOR 
juxnte onus 
(She got chicken) 
Frosh Boys Get ‘
Arnolds Spend 
Maxine Maxwell and Nick Bar- 
bieri seems t odelight in each oth- 
Soph Swats At Vac a 
{ i 0 n | n ers company of late. It c
an’t be that 
Nic khas decided to give up foot- 
a ball for music. 
Thursday Court Sierra
 Nevadas He has taken up vocal 
work or 
Ke ite 
dceided to be a pianist. 
That longing look in Ida May 
Inskip’s eyes is due t othe fact 
that boyfriend Bob Morrison is at 
present on his way to Peru, and 
he can’t mail letters from the mid- 
dle of the ocean. Cheer up Izzie 
Christmas is coming. 
Woody Woodcock when talking 
about a certain person on our Cam- 
pus said quote: “He’s so dead he 
has one foot i nthe grave and the 




“This court of the Sophomore} Homer L. Arnold, Pr
ofessor of 
class will be please come to order,” | Mathematics, accompa
nied by his 
said President Elwain Dreyer at|family, spent their vaca
tion in the 
the court session held on Thursday} mountains last summer. A
s a trip 
noon of last week for the Freshman | to the near
est point of civilization 
boys. With the regular process of|was forty miles
 over a rough road 
court procedure in order, the vic- the Profe
ssor and family lived like 
times of the Frosh class were all|hermits for a period 
of six weeks. 
brought to trial The retreat is situated in the Sier- 
Ray Wolfe was the first victim | 
ra Nevada Mountains fifteen miles 
and was the first victim and was 
west of Lake Tahoe. 
  
given the punishment of three sev-
 During the summer Mr Arno
ld sein . 
_ : 
ay at ‘ No. He wasr alking < 
you. 
ere paddles, and 25 minutes 
in the , studied methods of the 
Federal Go- : isn’t 
t about you 
hi i 
} 3 ,|An
d wit s he r litt
le thoug 
stocks: s crime was that of the | v
ernment in tne construction of a And
 with this happy little on yught 
I leave you until next week. 
y between Placerville   
  
      
 
      
      
          
  
    
      
    
   
“ceockiness” variety, legally ter
m-'new highway) 
ed “mild cockiness.” the nex
t ie ind Lake Tahoe. 
e 1 
happy Frosh brought forward wa
s | The summer was made en
joy- sportsmen S C
lub 
Jack Schmitt, accused of booing|abl
e by fishing, swimming, and by Tr
y Our Extra Good 
upper classmen; after pleading);observing Nn ture. Many rattle- MILKSHAKES 
Prisoner Schmitt was presented|snakes were killed by the party. | 
with fi very fine swats and 
then} One snake ha 1a total of
 nine rat-| Archie Fors
on, Prop. 
allowed to “cool” off in the 
court} tle This region is al
so occu! 4 Ar
cata 
plunge (Fish Pond to you,
 Frosh) |by scorpion an
d tarantula = 
The third, last and probably | fact no
t known by many peopie. | The NEW 
Sensation in face creams 
most inconvenienced Fresh
man| The Professor In cone 
lusion said | 
was one Darrel Schorlig, who was/that it was a wond
erful place to) COSRAY 
accused of severe cockiness,
 @]spend the summer. 
| 
crime almost without remedy.
 The H 
ALL PURPOSE 
punishment meted out 
to Mr. Nona Acton, °3
7, is now teaching | 
CREAM 
Schorlig, for his most serious 
viola-|at Dyerville District 
School at} 
tion of the Sophomore, 
law was|South Fork. 
| —contains t
he pre- 
cious new youth ele- 
that of complete emergen
ce in the oe 
ee 
above mentioned plunge 
(along Evelyn Quarnheim, 
°37, is teac ay 
with all the other fish); this 
was}ing at Klamath. 
| 
done in an attempt to 
wash away |) ——_—_—<
___$__—_———————_ 
his sins. 
Milton Cabalzar, the soph
omore | Dreye. The court jurors of
 capable 
who paid his penalty as a 
Frosh-|}ability were Jack Wal
sh, Bud Vil- | 
man in a rather HEADstrong 
man~ la, and Harold Walt
on. Frank 
ner was paid (free gratus) 
nine | Deering presided at the c
ourt desk. 
swats by Ray Wolfe who was
 at-|while Cabalzar and He
rb Gomez 
tacked by Cabalzar while i
n the| were the fellows who 
saw to it that 
all the victims of circums
tance 
ment, Koladol —which 
is quickly absorbed by 
the skin end has a most 
beneficial eect 
Cosrey All Purpose 
Cream— combines the 
edvantages of a cleans- 
\ 
sesison was adjourned by President 
ing —nourishing— 
overnight end powder 
bese cream all in one. 
4 oz. jar for only $1. 
 
stocks. 
Following this action, the court] 
were present in court.   avem es | gm 088 Soe. 
SHOUTS HIS PRAISES     there .He recommends Mount Las- 
sen for those who like to climb be- 
cause of the fact that you may 
drive to within two miles of the 
summit. 
Professor Jenkins surprised a 
two-foot steelhead by catching it 
while fishing on the Trinity River. | 
He was also surprised. | 
Three articles written by Pro-} 
fessor Jenkins during the summer | 
were accepted by the Popular Sc
i- 
ence monthly for publication. One 
of them appeared in the September 
issue and the others will be print- | 
ed in future issues. 
He topped off the summer il 
building a retaining wall in
 his | 
back yeard. He has returned 
to 
  
  Humboldt and, in his own words, | 
is “going high, wide, and hand
- | 
some because of the new equip
- | 
ment in the shop.” 
| 
H 
Graves Enjoyed a nee 
. ‘ yell leader . . . is loud in 
Extensive Trip acclaiming Can’t Bust Em 
CAMPUS CORDS ... gives 
’em a big hand... says 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Edward Graves, t
hey’re “Big Team” stuff all 
college librarians, had a varied va- 
the way through. Snappy 
cation. The first part fo the sum- lines, just - right sha
de, out- ! 
mer they entertained Mr. and Mrs
. wear all other trousers t
wo 
C. W. Melcher of Florida and Mr
s. to one. Easy to keep c
lean 
Sacre pn ey et aise | and





Worth a “Big Six” on any - a 
Campus. 
DAVE’S | $5.00 
Barber Shop BRIZARDS 
THE SHOP OF CAN
TIVST EM 
QUALITY SERV- IPUS Tes STVLSD TROUSERS 





y and Friday 
Sept. 30 and Oct. Ist     Eat at Jack London’s Adv.--Drama 
CONFLICT 
il Gus Petersen’s . Sat. and Sun. 
HOME COOKING Oct. 2nd and 3rd w v 
On the Plaza Tyrone Power and Loretta 
Young in 
LOVE IS NEWS 
        
Kuppenheimer Clothes 
Hardeman Hats—Arrow Shirts — Walk Over Shoes 
AVERELL'S 
Phone 94 9th and H Sts. 
    
Won't you stop in ies 




   
We serve 
Nestle’s Hot Chocolate 
at our fountain 
Varsity Candy Shop 
Robert C. Gayhart, Prop. 
“On the Redwood Highway” Opposite the Plaza” -d - 
Arcata, California Phone 155-3   
    
HUMBOLDT LUMBERJACK Tuesday, September 28, 1937 
CAMPUS COMMENTATOR BOIL IT IN OIL | 
We're off! Humboldters are again | washing machines, and punching} Dear Boil it in Oil: 
pursuing the paths of higher learn-| bags are needed desperately. All| How about a school annual? Re- 
ing, but the most wellworn path, | contributions are welcome. Broth- | member last year? No one got 






Please help me. I can’t sleep, eat, 
or study for thinking about how! 
I can get even with that Sophomore | 
rat. Do something before I crack} 
football Sei, where a “Saga oS female variety is taboo. done. How about getting th
ings|that guy over the head. I WANT Phone 273 
the Sawdust” is getting under bio The “House of Elmore” has dis-| started early this year? Ever yours,| MY GIRL............ 
| 
The brawn of our fair college have| solved. Pedro couldn’t stand the} Annual Conscious Frosh, the Faint-Heart} A SERVICE 
been giving the pigskin the works,| thought of having to ‘Unbarricade’ | Editor’s Note: 
and the beauties of the college have| the stairway on “large’’ evenings, 
been scrutinizing their ranks in| especially since he has found a new 
search of someone whom they may | “little lovely” in the freshmen 
treat likewise. What price glory. | class, whose initials say “Ah.” 
An upperclassman viewing the 
freshman was heard to remark, 
“Most freshmen make one wond- 
H 
Song for a Sophomore ........ ......-.-.- 
Oh, I am I, the great I am, 
I love to walk with me. 
My walking partner’s 
best, 
I choose him personally. 
What's that I see? A person! My! 
How cluttered these halls be. 
Aside! Bow low! For I am I 
And how I do love me ! 
Red Cross 
Pharmacy 
The Lumberjack box in the hall 
FOR EVERY PURSE 
is the place to put all contribu- 
i tions. If you like to air your pet 
gripes in print please make use of 
it. Nothing is barred. Your name 
should be signed to each story and 
state whether you want it printed 
or not. Make this box something 
| more than a handy place to put 
your old gum wrappers. 
  
  quite the |   We prefer our coiumn to remain 
anonymous so in preference to a 
| byline here’s a bit of a poem. 
er, but this batch is terrific,” We | we columnists just work and slave, 
are a bit disappointed, however, So you'll enjoy our 
stuff 
because over a week has gone by 
without one new enrollee in the 
Fish Pond Club. Are we harbor- 
ing a bunch of mollycoddles? 
    
  
{But some sourpuss undoubtedly 
| Will raise an awful huff. 
|Because his name doesn’t appear 
| When the news rolls off the press. 
Several Frosh fellows started to! So pop off, wtih subtle repartee, 
take matters in their own hands} fie And t’will appear .... by Bess. 
Friday at the Roundup by refus- 7 r , 
Dear Boiling in Oil 
It is with a quivering in my fing- 
er tips that I have taken my drip- 
SHORTY’S CAFE 
  
H i i i ; 
3 4 
ing to dance, “Jump, Jim Crow,” | 
 aelhpe tesco Sale en: is er Wells and Cloney 
Lunch 40c = 11:30 
with their maiden classmen ee i a h A 
Phone 231 427 F Street 
: dre
ss all complaints to you and : 
, - ie 
Johnnie McGrath ambled up. They | € onic er 
i drop them in that box standing on 
Dinner 50c 5—8 :30 
apparently did not know that) sticks in the hall. All I asked him 
was where I could find the place 
where they give out the pencils 
that students use around here. My 
problem is now bigger. It over- 
Meneweather. Here is one boy who} 
whelms me. I am addressing you 
refuses = fawn on the pretty Frosh| -Tajk of summer vacat
ions. Such because I thought that since you 
girls. When one of the aforemen- | was only partly the lot of Fred Tel
-| have been boiling in oil all these | 
  
Johnnie Boy is chairman of the | 
peace committee for prevention of | 
Stanford For 
‘ruelty Freshmen. ! 
S 
cru  to Freshmen 
Summer Session 
An orchid to Earl “The Doctor’! 








tioned told him the P. C. F. stood | onicher, Assistant Professor of the | y
ears, your heart should be ten- | COOKIES 
Students 
for “pretty cute Freshmen” he, We | physical Education. When 
his tea- | der. (How do you stand it?) Now, PIES—
PASTRY 
ee ee ar her of per | ching was over in June he went) Do Pam 
md of Beart. My girl) | Sandwiches Your friends can buy
 any- 
official badge, with gusto....unlike | aes asta Pr ie »foras 
re. | alana . : 
‘jes Weel who ie Deeiia hie | to Lake County 
on a visit. On June | friend has left me for a aoaiapea
ie Salads thing
 you can give them 
“ |nineteenth he enrolled in Stan-| What can I do? I can’t talk to her; Pickles except your photograph. 
| 
self to no less than six of them Tri ‘ | 
| 
: i >| for rersity ‘an eight weeks |. 
« sgl? ere 
according to Hovle |f rd University 
fox an eight weeks! it would be “queening’. This 
so-) 
: |course in physical Education. The phomore louse is already courting | 
May we suggest the name of course included on@ unit in Phys-|~ 
| . 
Vernon Thornton as honorary) iology and three in Physical Ed- five other damsels. | 
JON ES Seely Studio 
member of the Social Unit com-| ucation. 
| : uk ee ese 
‘ ; | as 
| He is no communist. He isn’t ev-| 
Ed Seely 
mittee. He vehemently informed! After a visit in Fresno and a| eat pi tine | * - 1 
0 = 1 5c Store sania 
chiens’ “ ” : 
len nice. I thought this institution 
two prominent college “mugs”|short vacation in Lake 
County | . | 
(vernacular for two persons obvi-| Mr. Telonicher returned to Hum-| went 
in for a square deal. Didn’t| 
ously in love) that the S. U. was|boldt to take his 
coaching ruties.|we all sign pledges to be honest? 
a place for social gatherings, not| 
“Kissie, Kissie.” 
| 
Full Line of 
School Supplies 
SOD and SAWDUST Antelks — Ties and Sox 
Silk Hose — Knee Length 
Polly Prim Bakery 
in Arcata 
Phone 140-J 
Unlike most colleges where 
names like “Spike”? and “Butch” 
are very evident on the football | 
roster, Humboldt’s team has three | 
  
Butch Caviness back in the har- come down 
and be tested. Franny 
GIVES SERVICE AND 
 
 
“Frnacises.’ They are by virtue |ness after 
a year’s lay off. Looks|said ,“Send McCracken
 and two,J Arcata Phone 243-J 
SATISFACTION 
of seniority, Francis Rodney, the! to be in p
retty fair shape but claims| other guys.” 
Rock Moore, Francis “Hank Luis- | he needs abou
t two weeks before 
Breads and Pastries like Moth- 
ette’ Givins, and Francis Daniel) he'll start ac
ting real tough. With footballers Me
neweather, 
er used to try and make 
| | | McGrath, Langdon, Moore, Foster, Ba cada 3 
“ 
eee . P. CANCLINI AND Henderson and Cady taking lessons Clifton Sullivan of Eureka, Fern- 
Plaza 
dale and San Rafael respectively. 
Arcata Pla 




Franny Moore merits double|not return to Humboldt. The 
Meck- | ijn clogging we would like to see an}} COLLEGE SH
OE STORE 
mention as the father of this re-|fessels are expecting 
a blessed | ajl-varsity chorus doing a routine 
ES; 
mark .“I once lost my binder for| event, a
nd Tom does not wish to} at one of the as
semblies. How ab- Satisfaction 
oe
two weeks. I looked just every- leave M
rs .Tom and his job, Much] oyt it Mrs. Ha
dley? 
VISIT 
where, and I finally found it in the] as he'd like to be here. 
| ease ot Smart Styles 
the 
library.’ Old rocking chair’s got 
rt : . 
And from the inside comes the Attractive 
Prices . 
you, Franny. Without an_ assistant coach, |. cm
ation that cin Senta cane tractive Bo
n Bonniere 
wes omtat tee, We are DUN Charlie is putting into
 effect a) 5. some real entertainment he 1057 H.
 St. —— 8th and G St. The Home of 
a chip Bet is of oe coaching system t
hat has — US" | should ankle down to the shower 
Phone 128-J Phone 127-W Home-Made 
Candies 
aust household.” Sheets, dishes,}ed effectively in some F
astern’| 1.4m most any day after practice 
and of 
schools. Butch Caviness handles | 
eae ad 
: oe : E |and watc
h Vernon Thornton leac 
= tik Restaiece: I 
: 
the linemen while going throught! the boys
 through a little impromp- 
on Bonniere Ice Cream 






the same with the backfield 
| 
Bledsoe S Tas
ty Noon Day Lunches 
In Arcata 
QUALITY BEVERAGES 
NEHI With KIEM on the Mutual-Pon   
     





The New 1938 U. S. Heater 
ing job the other nite, While run- 
ning through play, He told Charlie 
\his feet were aching, that he wan- 
| ted a rest, Charlie told him to hang 
lon in there and a few minutes had 
|him in the running job. On a wide 
| sweep Franny looked like Sea Bis- 
|cuit coming down the stretch. All 
lof which caused Charlie to ask, 
The public address system would 
| 
blare forth the player’s name and 
The band would 
play the school song of the player. 
former college. 
The crowd cheered. Color? You be
t. | 
We think Humboldt could dup- 
licate this idea at Albee Stadium. 
| 
Instead of playing the school song | 




Eureka 2286  
  
  
; 2ofreshi First injury on 
the squad was a ; ; 
: TIN ‘4 . ee a Seen 
a lei 
Cool — Refreshing ; ws | the squad Was 2) Tee Broa
dcasting chain, we won- GREETING CARD CENTER 
turned ankle suffered by Rose Bud 
. #H boldt Stat G41-n St. Phone
 32-J 
Eureka Beverage Sullivan. 
He was running around er ae Fee
 ae tt ave 
Co the field and 
fell off the edge. games will 







The squad (the cuties) 
are In- In a recent 
football game at the | 
sottiers dulging in new bit of waggery.|Polo grounds in New York between F : . : l ing in a new b
1 f waggery.| Polo grounds New rk bet
we or a et 
122 W-4th St. Phone 636 || They are calling a person by th
e|the New York Giants and a group Y; 
Lacs") 
Eureka name of the guy he 
hangs around |of Eastern College All-Stars 
some- 
with or any name but his Own. '! thing no\ el in the way of entertain- S
ervice and : aM 
Henderson is Zeke; Saunderson is} ment was presented. It wa
s a night / 
, : 
Keith: Franny Moore, Windy; The game. All the lights 
were darken- 
DONT SQUINT 
cGrath brother hange names,| ed except a big spot light.
 This wa 
General |MeGrath brotl james, ed except a big spot light. 1 Comfor
table 
Earl and Vern also. The payoff) turned on the tunnel from Vv hich McCLU
RE & McCREERY 
Petroleum came when some wag started cal
- the playei emerged onto the play- T 
ony ‘ anation il 
‘ e ling Ronny Collier “Saturday Ev-| jing field. A large band was in for-
 rave oO ' 5 y: : i  g pp.
 State Theater 
Service Station ening Post.’ 
mation adjacent to the tunnel op- 
— _ ening. The 
players came running 
Al Mendes, Prop. Franny was playin
g the block-j|jnto the spot light one at a time. 
RIDE THE BUS 
QUICK SERVICE 
Developing — Printing 
Enlarginge—Photo Supplies 
A. W. Ericson Co. 
838—9th St. Phone 33 
Arcata           
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Bonny Sophomore Lass Relates Travels 
To Old Scotianc Duri 
The bonny good lass 0’ 
phomore class, 
name, most willingly condescend-, 
ed to an interview about her trip 
during the summer which took her | 
to Scotland. These are the results. | 
Accompanied by her cousin, a 
young teacher in Fresno, Sophie 
en-trained from Fresno on June 4. 
She arrived in New York after an| 
exciting trip cross-country with | 
many memorable experiences in 
Chicago, a small town 150 miles 
from Los Angeles, and the many 
other states she passed through. 
During her stay in New York So- 
phie and her cousin were taken to 
the various places of interest which 
all travelers long to see, such as 
the RCA Building, where they saw 
a show in Radio City, the Waldorf- 
Astoria, a trip out to the Corner, 
rides in double-decker buses, and 
subways, the lights of Broadway | 
which were all part of a glamor- 
ous New York. 
Their guide and escort during 
their stay was Mr. Donald Lambert 
the So- | 
Macpherson by’ 
|S. S. Cameronia, direct to Glasglow Taylor, Loleta; 
Dorm Filled To 
ring Summer Vacation Capacily For 
a former resident of Eureka. 
On the neve eee — : eee 
midnight of June 11, one s Mar- The dorm seems to be a popu- 
ian Macpherson and Miss Alexa lar place this fall. Every room is 
Mackay left the shores of the Un- full and cots have had to be erec- 
ited States of America, whose ter- ied. Those registered at Sunset 
ritory was to be lost to their eyes Hall are: 
until August 30. They sailed on the Nathalie Brenner, Scotia; Helen 
Ellen Matthisen, 
Scotland. Carlotta; Helene Hanson, Fortuna; 
On board ship were several boys Phyllis Benbow, Benbow; Martha- 
and girls the approximate age of bel Scott, San Francisco; Esther 
our friend, Sophie, who, in the ten. Ritola, Alton; Jayn Harville, Val- 
days in crossing, had quite an en- 1 lejo; Viola Stansberry, Hydesville; 
joyable of it. For more explicit de- | Betty McWhorter, Kneeland; Doris 
tail see Miss Macpherson in Korbel | Goff, Ferndale; Lorene Grove, Sco- 
or at Humboldt State. tia; Fae Christensen, Ferndale; 
On the exceedingly foggy (some- Helen Hartsook, Hartsook Inn; 
thing unusual to our Arcatan) mor- 
ning of June 21, after having the! ee ee ta cig a 
luxurious sister ship of the “Queen ,508V! - oF eet ton, Shively; 
Mary,” in the process of being Eleanor Robinson, Bridgeville; Ar- 
je ‘lene Harrington, Crescent City; 
completed, two very bewildered | ; 
young ladies landed on Scottish Ethel Walters, Hoopa; June Mc- 
soil, to be met there by an aunt of 
7 Beryl Unsoeld, Coquille, Oregon;   
Goodyear Tires Shellubrication ' 
H. A. “Smitty” Schmitt 
Arcata, Califronia 
SHELL SERVICE STATION 






Phone 37--923 H St., Arcata 
 
 
White City |, 
‘don, 
;seen was that which people from 
'all over the world 
' British Empire which are locked 
| most 
| Windsor Castle, 
|ace, the outer walls of Westminis- 
ter Abbey (no tourists were allow- 
,ed 
of the forementioned young ladies. 
During their stay in Lon- 
the most thrilling spectacle} 
Bay; Jim Harris, Oakland; Phil 
Littlejohn, Oakland. 
early teens all wear “top hats and 
journe t : 
journeyed to tails.” 
riewi the c mj f the!. vi ng of the crown jewels of the in}, end Alexa went to There 46 
visit with her grandparents. After 
a wonderful month visiting in a 
country very different from ours, 
the two girls returned to Glasgow, 
where more sightseeing was the or- 
der of the day, including Loch Lo- 
mond, Trossachs, Ben Lomond, and 
|Ayr, the home of Robert Burns. 
| Another trip to Edinburgh dis- 
in London Tower. 
Buckingham Pal- 
securely 
inside, because of the recent 
coronation), Guild Hall, Trafalgar | 
Square, National Gallery, St: } 
James Palace, Marlborough House 
Fall Semester 
Combs, Hoopa; Mary Scholl, Ukiah: | 
—— — 
 Riedicenite Club In Meet 
At Ruth Bestor Home Friday 
The Kindergarten Club held a 
meeting Friday afternoon at Miss 
Ruth Bestor’s home. The meeting 
was held in order to organize the 
|club and explain its purpose which 
it is getting equipment and to help 
decorate the Kindergarten room. 
Officers elected were: Eleanor Mc 
Kay, President; Blanch Lowry, 
Vice-President; Hazel Smith, 
Treasurer. 
After the meeting refreshments 
were served. Those present were: 
Marjory Hyner, Thelma Pesola, 
Virginia Vincent, Hazel Nichols, 
Dorothy Williams, Miss Nene Pin- 
kerton, teacher in college train- 
ing school, Mary McCutcheon, El- 






  eae 7 : Dolores Scholl, Ukiah; George 
mae ahalstedg ee Feldmiller, Mad River; Herbert] State law prevents overloading 
ure Soma abelian |Gomes, Mendocino; Robert Mad-j|trucks, and college customs and 
uae 6 kilt dirt made of her clan's} o, Eureka; Jack Ellis, South|regulations limit 
“loads” for stu- 
Ropers : . | Fork; Amedeo Sandretto, Fortuna:|dents, as recent callers in the 
tarten (plaid to us Americans.) On | Bill Farber, Berkeley; Tovio Ferin,} Dean's office can testify. 
the 23rd of June, London took the | Berkeley; Nick Barbieri, Sacra- Sricaelte v3 bes a 6h 
place of Glasgow on the itinerary | mento; Clarence Edsall, Half Moon 161 eat Seer aes ee ee 
51. and as few as 1212 units with- 
{out special permission. Old stud- 
ents can carry more than the nor- 
mal load if their scholarship 
above the schoo! average; this av- 
erage is known as the grade “in-   London in May to see........ the sight | ‘ 
of King George VI and Queen El- wi de ae eee ier dex.” » Nabagpeass ee index is 
imaveth, who, strange as i may | ern Scotland where Sophie stay- ae — ~ aaa aa a ee _seem, bowed directly into the group 64 With her eandunrebie ot <a, imately a“C-plus” average, is 
of which Sophie was a part. Next va (inchdentatle oak b te as permitted to carry 17%2 units. A 
in the line of importance were the”, : 7 BSR Der Wiest Sro-t student whose index is 1.78 or 
)ra’s version of the “Rose Room”! above, that is, a “B-minus” aver- 
age or above, can carry 181% units. 
Freshmen ordinarily are not 
permitted to carry more than 1612 
units, but since in the first semes- 
ter both physical education and or- 
ientation are required of freshmen, 
17 units are permitted if they in- 
clude these two courses. 
This regulation, it was said yes- 
terday, is designed to help, not 
~)plain French pronunciation to 
Unruly Freshmen 
Women Are Given 
Soph Correction 
The list of the Order fo Official 
Goldfish Herders was increased by 
three more members Friday noon 
when the Sophomore girls held 
court. First to plead guilty to the 
Judge Margaret Harris were Bar- 
bara Crnich, Helen Albert and Ri- 
ta Sandlin who had committed the 
crime of walking across the court 
between classes defiling it with 
their lowly freshman feet. For 
this they were sentenced by a ju- 
ry consisting of Marian MacPher- 
son, Ida May Inskip and Toots 
Evangelisti to crawl the length of 
the inner court on their hands and 
knees. Next, came Virginia Fred- 
erickson, who had committed the 
unpardonable sin of rolling down 
her black stockings. She was put in 
the stocks while her legs were 
painted in bright green _ stripes. 
  
; And then the pond claimed its vic- 
Dale Bennion, Mary Hans- 
by and Louadine Russell were 
made to wade in the fishpond 
slowly pacing around the slimy 
bottom while the Sophomores 
gloated triumphantly. Thus do the 
mighty Sophomores crush all who 
dare appose them. 
H 
Mademoiselle attempting to ex- 
her 
“You must gargle 
tims. 
French C Class: 
yuor r’s. 
G. T. Groceteria 
Delicatessen 
On The Redwood Highway 
Arcata 
1644 G St. Phone 250 
were all included on the trip tak- 
en around London. At ‘His Ma- 
Dairy 
Sophie and Al- 
}closed the magnificent coronation 
robes, those actually worn by their 
hamper students. It is especially 
desirable that students planning 
Pasteurized or Raw 
Milk and Cream 
Buttermilk 
jesty’s Theater,” 
‘exa saw the Russian “Balakaika, 
~ | majesties during an event which   to transfer observe these limits, 
j the present generations will never 
From London, a side trip was ta- 
if é ick te, Sieatiedainukvon, anaes orget hearing about. While in Ed- 
©|inburgh, Sophie visited the Prince’s! 
relies Tanke of Pssprsgpnviii doe Gardens and climbed the} 
VneeneY ae won |287 steps up to Scott’s memorial 
Also they say Shakespeare's cot-j| 
tage and that of Ann Hathaway. 
A thorough tour of inspection] 
Orangeade 
Chocolate Milk 
was made of Oxford University | 
which Sophie decided wasn’t half, 
so good as Humboldt, and also o 
Eton College, where boys in their! hPone 135 Arcata 
 
 
C. J “Happy” Hill] 
Headquarters 





6th and G St. 
COLLEGE TOGS 
ROUGH RIDER 





DONALD W. DREW 
Attorney at Law   Hunt-Taylor Bldg. Phone 52 Arcata, Calif. DI N N ER C. W. HEINRICI 5Qc Commercial! Printer Phone 20 | 
622 Sra St. Eureka, Calif. | The 
N. A. STROMBERG DELTA 
DENTIST Arcata Plaza 
Arcata Samoa 
Hunt Bldg.—Phone 28 















|minutes trip from Edinburgh, 
|friends set sail on August 20, 
iriving in New York Harbor 
| statue, and saw the Scottish resi- 
dence of the royal family of Eng-' 
jland, Holyrood House. The thrill 
afforded to us Humboldters when 
3 we first sighted the Golden Gate! 
and San Francisco-Oakland Bridg-| 
es, was afforded to Sophie and Al-| 
lexa when they saw the piers of the 
| Firth of Forth Bridges, one the for- | 
‘mer largest bridges in the world, 
| since in some cases the college to 
; which they transfer will not grant 
them credit in excess of these li- 
| mits. 
Miss Garvin Has 
Enjoyable Time 
In San Joaquin 
Miss Helen Garvin of the HSC 
but only until our California bridg- | Music Department spent a delight- 
les came into existence. , 
Returning to Glasgow, 
is only about one hour and five 
our 
days later. 
Enroute home, some of the sights 
sed on their first trip across. 
Grand Canyon was one of these 




at home in the San 
Contrary to the 
prevailing inferno, the 
iValley enjoyed a lovely, cool, 
'summer, which allowed the in- 
habitants to relax and appreciate 
a few of the comforts of life. In 
addition to side trips hither, thi- 
‘ful summer 
valley. 
lof our own country were seen by/ther an dyou, Miss Garvin made 
Marian and Alexa which they mis- | 
The | 
several trips to the city to hera 
concerts. Of these, one was the 
Pro Arte concert at Mill’s College, 
| spots. iShe also spent much time reading 
Sophie can now, somewhat!books she had been wanting to 
proudly, because not many of us |read, and others she felt she should 
have had the honor, say that she | read. In fact, it was one of those 
has seen and been on five of the|summers that practically all of us 
most important streets of the Un-jhave dressed about....good books 
ited States of America and the Bri-| music, and a pleasant, warm cli- 
,tish Isles, namely: State Street, mate to enjoy with complete relax- 
Chicago; Fifth Avenue, New York;:!ation....n’est-ce pas, Miss Garvin, 
Bond Street, London; Prince’s St., ——_-H—___—__ 
|Edinburgh, and Sauchiehall Street| Prof at U. S. C. 
nm Glasgow. Mr. E. V. Jeffers, Asscoiate Prof. 
Thus on September 6, 1937, Miss|of Music attended a summer school 
|Marian Macpherson set her feet|this summer at the University of 
a the terra firma of Arcata after{Southern California. 
a trip which most of us anticipate, | —_—_——H-——-— 
and ninety-nine chances out of a| Ward Tinker, °37, is teaching at 
hundred never realize....but let’s | Hoopa. 
sare eee all keep on hoping. 
Welcome Sophie! ’Tis good t’ se 
{7% Lass ! ! ! 
 
e| Leora Tuohey, '36, is teaching at} 
Blue Lake. 
 
BCoV S18 0 8 YUULT 
Ayunog  ploquin 
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Reservations Phone 76       | 
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